A collaborative effort between cities,
counties and others with the Northwest
Ecobuilding Guild to make it easier for
builders, property owners, and code
officials to adopt green building practices in their designs, choice of building materials and
technology. We can make it easier to build green by providing access to information and
resources on the latest innovations to help everyone navigate a path to successful permitting.

The Code Innovations Database:
• provides free public access to case studies on
successfully permitted green building innovations
• provides analysis of innovative codes & standards
being adopted and used in other places

We all have a stake in the health and
sustainability of our built environment.
The role of building codes is evolving and
the Database can help you adapt and be
proactive in this dynamic environment.

Benefits of being a founding member

Help build a better-informed
building industry and
public, while supporting
the education of emerging
green builders seeking
real-world experience.

Learn to effectively
evaluate, approve and
encourage sustainable
building innovations.
Contribute to new codes,
standards and inspection
methods being developed.

As an innovator, you will
empower neighboring
jurisdictions, and others
around the nation, to reduce
barriers to code innovation
through information-sharing
and collaboration.

Founding Partners

Founding partnerships include:

Leading Northwest jurisdictions are invited to become
Æ Professional membership in the Northwest
Founding Partners in this unique and timely project,
EcoBuilding Guild*
and be forever recognized for their support of essential Æ In addition to using free public access
innovations in the way we create the built environment.
information, you will have access to premium
Small Cities up to 25k population
content (will soon be available by subscription only)
founding fee
$1,000 and up
Æ You will also receive quarterly report
plus 3-year contract
$250/year
highlighting progress and accomplishments,
Medium Cities up to 85k population
founding fee
plus 3-year contract

Counties & Large Cities
founding fee
plus 3-year contract

$5,000 and up
$500/year
$10,000 and up
$1,000/year

Supporting Partners

Organizations and individuals are invited become
Supporting Partners by contributing to the Code
Innovations Database project.
Individual
Professional Partnership
OrganizationS
Small Org up to 25k pop. / 5 employees
Medium Org up to 85k pop. / 10 employees
Large Org

$120/year
$250/year
$500/year
$1,000/year

www.CodeInnovations.org
www.EcoBuilding.org
or call:
Chris van Daalen, Principal Investigator
Northwest EcoBuilding Guild
(360) 789-9669
education@ecobuilding.org
Founding Partners:

an index of new case studies, green codes and
initiatives, plus insightful analysis by our
consultants and contributors.

Æ Free attendance at any Code Innovations
workshop or training (a $45/person value).
Æ Customized case study. Research will be
conducted and produced for you by our
consultants, students and volunteer researchers.
To see examples of case studies we’ve already
conducted visit www.CodeInnovations.org,
where we’ve documented:
Applicable codes and compliance paths for
innovative designs, materials, and technology
Samples of supporting documents
(submittals, reports, designs and specs)
Resources and contacts for even more
information related to each project

